Airports under fire
after disabled I,
reporter is left
stranded on plane
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The BBC's security correspondent has
criticised airlines over their treatment
of disabled passengers after he was left
behind on an easyJet flight when it
landed at Gatwick.
Frank Gardner, 55, who was paralysed from the waist down when he was
shot six times by al-Qaeda sympathisers in 2004, said on Twitter that he had
been left on the aircraft for 30 minutes
after all other passengers had disembarked because special assistance staff
failed to turn up.
The journalist, who was returning
from the French Alps, lambasted the
outsourcing group OCS, which is responsible for disability access at the airport, but also criticised easyJet for not
using an airbridge that was standing
within sight of the plane.
"It happens so bloody often, that it's

just relally tedious. Time and time again
ifthe plane lands at a British airport and
[it is] not on an airbridge, disabled passengers like me have to wait for the high
lift to come and get you off;' he said.
"Sometimes it arrives on time, which
is great. But often, and last night was
one of those times, when the minutes
are ticking, all the passengers are off,
they're already going through customs,
some of them will even have gone out to
their friends and taxis and I'm still on
the plane and the cleaners have started
to come on board, and ground staff."
Under EU law, airlines are required
to assist disabled passengers with
boarding and disembarking.an aircraft.
Mr Gardner, who received a stream
of responses from passengers who had
faced similar experiences, said that the
airline had failed its disabled passengers by not preparing adequately for
their needs. "I think it's perfectly

~lrea1y on the pfane for the next flight"
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